Which Word?

Parent Directions: Have your child read each sentence and then write the correct word on the blank line.

1. That was the __________________ thing I’ve ever seen.
   funny     funnier     funniest

2. I wish that I was __________________ than you.
   brave     braver     bravest

3. Do you think it will be __________________ today than it was yesterday?
   sunny     sunnier     sunniest

4. My big sister was really __________________ when she won the contest.
   lucky     luckier     luckiest

5. I live __________________ to my best friend, but I wish we lived __________________.
   close     closer     closest

6. My new bike is really __________________. It’s way __________________ than my old bike, but my brother’s bike is still the __________________.
   cool      cooler     coolest